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Journal of Art and Architecture Studies (JAAS) is published in Iran. As an international journal we are always striving to add diversity to our editorial board and operations staff. Applicants who have previous experience relevant to the position they are applying for may be considered for more senior positions within JAAS. All other members must begin as section reviewer before progressing on to more senior roles. Editor and editorial board members do not receive any remuneration. These positions are voluntary.

If you are currently an undergraduate, M.Sc. or Ph.D. student at university and interested in working for JAAS, please fill out the application form below. Once your filled application form is submitted, the board will review your credentials and notify you within a week of an opportunity to membership in editorial board.

If you are DVM, Ph.D., assistant, associate editors, distinguished professor, scholars or publisher of a reputed university,
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If you would like to represent the JAAS at your university, join our volunteer staff today! JAAS representatives assist students at their university to submit their work to the JAAS. You can also, registered as a member of JAAS for subsequent contacts by email and or invitation for a honorary reviewing articles.
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